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Sanborn MapCo. - 1886, 1891, 1896, etc.

. STREETADDRESS:121 Second Street N. W.
:MAP"8'PARC£t: 33-263
CENSUS'TRACTANDBLOCK: '1- 313
'PRESENT ZONING: B-4
ORIGINALOWNER: S. M. Keller & J. M.
, ORIGINALUSE: Rental Property?
, PfitESENTUSE: Restaurant
'PRESEftTOWHER:Stuart A,' & Judith Epsteirt

ADDRESS:P. O. Box 4003
Charlottesville, Virginia

of(lenl(tcallOli
HISTORICNAME:
DATEI PERIOD:1859 or 1869, 1978
STYLE:No Identifiable Style
HEIGHT(,tocornice) ORSTORIES: 2 storeys

Ibdges, or John T. DIMENSIONSANDLANDAREA: 48.3' x 49.75' (2180 sq. ft.)
Barksdale CONDITION:Good

SURVEYOR:Bibb
DATEOF SURVEY:Summer1979

. SOURCES:City/COImtyRecords Char'vlle City Directories
, , Mrs. E.' A. Talley (Mabel Apple Talley)

Alexander, Recollections of Early Charlottesville

ARCHITECTURALDESCRIPTION

This very simple 2-storey building with a small I-storey rear wing has recently been remodeled for use as a
restaurant. It is double-pile and probably was originally two bays 'wide, but there is now a central entrance door at
the first level. Construction is of brick covered with stucco, now painted pale yellow with chocolate brow-ntrim.
It has a low-pitched hip roof covered with standing-seam metal,painted brm~,with boxed cornice and deeply projecting
eaves. There are small interior chimneys at the rear and south sides. The large windows at the first level reach
nearly to the floor. Those at the second level are shorter. All have plain trim, and their original sashes have
been replaced with paired casement sashes, 8-light at the first level and 6-light at the second level. Construction
of the small one-storey rear wing is frame covered with stucco. It has a steep shed roof covered with standing-seam

"metal. The interior has undergone many changes and adaptations over the years. The main stair was removed sometime
before the 1920's,leaving only a small one that rises from:the rear wing. ,The mantels were removed and the windows
replaced in the recent complete remodeling.

HISTORICALDESCRIPTION

Alexander wrote that the second Market House stood on this block in the mid-19th century (Early Charlottesville,
:' pp. 57, 59). Matthew Casey owned all of Lot 27 of the original town plan in the early 19th century. His family
movedaway after his death in the 1840's, and the property was sold at auction in 1858 to settle his estate (ACDB58-'

s, 660). The purchasers, S. M. Keller and James M. Hodges, added improvements valued at $3300 the next year. This was
, undoubtedly the 3-storey brick building that stood at the corner of Main and 2nd Street until c. 1910, and mayhave
" included as well this small house behind it at 2nd and Market Street. Its low-pitched hip roof and deeply projecting
eaves resemble the larger building. Keller and Hodges sold the Market Street half of Lot 27 to John T. Barksdale and

'"John N. fry'in·t860, as soon as they received their deed (ACDB59-64). After mat, the property was referred to as
the Market House property. An 1868 plat shows a building, apparently the Market House, on the site of the present

r house, but larger and extending much farther to the south (ACDB64~502). It is uncertain whether the present house
, was built in 1859 and the Market House addition was built several years later, or whether the house was built c. 1869
r on the site on which the Mirket House had stood. (Alexander wrote that the Mlrket House was demolished before 1874.)
, Barksdale had bought Fry's share in 1866 (ACDB65-64), and in 1876 he sold the corner lot and "brick house with
framed shed room on its southern side" to Cornelia Gilmer (ACDB71-128). It remained in the Gilmer family for 46
-years and was used as rental property. W. O. Watson bought it in 1923 and sold it to Charles S. Apple in 1927 (City
\ DB43-278, 57-394). It continued to be used as rental property, and made the transition from residential to
"conmercf.al use. J. L. and Boyd E. Naylor bought it from the Apple family in 1959 (DB215-367). The building had
:'deteriorated in the years before the present owners bought and renovated it in 1978 (DB397-805). Additional
References: ACWB29-322; City DB7-71, 12-17, 112-183, 313-436, 391-327; City WB16-75.
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